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Chapter 4

Lady Charlotte Campbell
1775-1861

Lady Charlotte Susan Maria Campbell was
considered one of the most beautiful women of
her time. A daughter of Elizabeth Gunning and
John Campbell, she was born in 1775 and died,
aged 86, in 1861. She flourished at a time when
England was at war with Napoleonic France, when
the strata and activities of society were changing
and when there was great interest in literature, arts,
and travel. She lived to see the change from an
18th century Georgian England to an industrialised
Victorian England.
Lady Charlotte was a society lady, traveller
and a profuse author and the companion of, and
Lady in Waiting to the Princess of Wales. Married
twice, she also had a number of affairs and is
important to us because she was a friend of the
Comte de Beaujolois; her third daughter is said to
have been the child of that affair.
First, her beauty seems to have been
genuinely admired. Although100her elder sister
Augusta attracted attention, Charlotte outshone
her.
Croker, whose diaries and journals give
a taste of Regency England, wrote that ‘Lady
Charlotte Campbell was thought by the best-judging of
her contemporaries the most beautiful creature ever seen. I
saw her in 1801, still magnificent, whole theatres turning
round to look at her’. On another occasion he wrote
of how beauty was discussed at a grand dinner,
where it was almost unanimous that Charlotte

was ‘the most beautiful creature they had ever seen’ and
that Charlotte was ‘handsomer than either mother or
aunt,’ [the two Gunning sisters] and added that
‘no picture did her common justice.’ These views of her
beauty lasted until Lady Charlotte was nearly fifty
years old, and are a tribute to the longevity of her
looks and youthful appearance. Several generations
later, this enduring youthfulness is still seen in her
descendants.
Charlotte, christened in honour of
Queen Charlotte, her Godmother, was born
into a privileged society. Her parents, the Duke
and Duchess of Argyll, had lands and castles in
Scotland and a grand house in London. Charlotte
grew up in London and Scotland but had an
unusual education because, for many of her young
years, she was living abroad. This was because her
mother, ill with tuberculosis, spent her last years
abroad, dying when Charlotte was fifteen years old.
Charlotte kept journals of their life and
travel. The life abroad not only introduced her
to an intelligent literary society but also to art
and languages, to variety in peoples, societies and
countries, and to music, performing and playing.
There are records of the family life they led, of
acting plays ‘en famille’, playing and singing to
family and friends. She spoke three languages well,
had a love and knowledge of France and Italy and
was a reasonable musician on the harp and as a
singer.
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the arboretum. For an eccentric adventurer like
Howard-Bury, wrestling with Agu, the bear from
Tien Shan, was a favourite exercise.
Kenneth Howard-Bury’s travel diaries
have survived from 1906 onwards, and can still
be read for his careful recording and observation,
his knowledge of natural history, and his linguistic
ability. He is said to have been fluent in 27
languages. Although he prepared a draft book
from his diaries, it was not published during his
lifetime but was, under the title 'The Mountains of
Heaven', published in 1990.
This period of travelling ended when
Howard-Bury rejoined his regiment at the start of
the First World War. He served in the front line for
the whole of the war. including service at Arras, the
Somme, Passchendale and Ypres. Then in 1918 he
was taken prisoner by the Germans, and although
he escaped he was twice recaptured and was not
released until 1919.
A year later, in 1920, he was asked by
the Royal Geographical Society and Sir Francis
Younghusband to lead a reconnaissance expedition
to Everest. This was not an attempt to climb to
the top, but was intended to map, examine and
experiment with routes on the mountain. The
Colonel did not climb himself, but Mallory and a
team climbed to 23,000 feet without using oxygen
and the research established the North Col route
as the route taken by all early expeditions. The
expedition was enormously popular with the
British public. Colonel Howard-Bury wrote a book
about it: ‘Mount Everest, The Reconnaissance, 1921’.
Just as famous, however, as the climbing
were the tracks found in the snow, which HowardBury suggested were caused 101
by the melting
tracks of a ‘loping grey wolf ’. His explanation
was mistranslated by rumour and journalists to
become the tracks of the ‘Abominable Snowman’,
an invention that has with time become a public
certainty.
The Colonel was now well known. He
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another country house in Ireland, Belvedere, and
it was this that he restored and improved; when he
died in 1963, it was Belvedere that he left to his
companion, Rex Beaumont.
He had never married and it may be that
he is best understood through words written by
Wade Davis, explorer in residence at the Royal
Geographic Society:
‘Bury was a man of discretion and decorum,
typical of a generation of men unprepared to yield their
feelings to analysis, and quite unwilling to litter the world
with themselves. Individuals so confident in their masculinity
that they could speak of love between men without shame,
collect butterflies and flowers in the dawn, paint watercolours
in late morning, discuss poetry in the early afternoon and at
dusk still be prepared to assault the German trenches or the
flanks of the highest mountain in the world'.
Lady Beaujolois Eleanora Catherine Dent
Harriet and Charles Bury’s only daughter
was Lady Beaujolois Eleanora Catherine Bury.
She was brought up in London and at Charleville
Castle in Ireland. A picture she painted, signed B.
Bury, shows the boudoir of her mother Harriet
Beaujolois in the castle in 1844. The family were
in financial difficulty when her father, who was
living abroad, died in debt in 1851, shortly after
her mother’s death in 1848. Beaujolois Eleanora
lived for a time with her mother’s sister, Lady
Adelaide Lennox, née Campbell, before marrying
Captain Hastings Dent in June 1853. A photograph
of 'Lady Bury' in 1855 could perhaps be of her
sister in law, Countess Charleville, but is probably
of her, and shows a fairly severe young lady, but
then it is said that photographic techniques of the
time always required a motionless and hence rather
severe image.
Captain Hastings Dent was somewhat older
than her, having been born in 1812. He had been
a Captain in the Coldstream Guards, from which
he retired in 1837 in order to follow his father into
the law. Captain Hastings Dent had been the fourth
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A Dempster Affair?
George? Devenish

Affair
with

of Roscommon, Ireland
d. c.1783

John Hamilton Dempster
1750-1800

Affair
with

Member East India Company
Married twice

Louis Charles Alphonse
Léodgard d’Orléans,

Comte de Beaujolois

Affair
in Nov
1804?

c1726-1792

Harriet Milton
or Dempster

=
1747

Sergemaker of Ashburton,
Devon

Agnes
Searle
d. 1795

William Soper Dempster

=
1801

1763-1830 26 March

1785-1810
Died of Tuberculosis

Ellen (Helen)
Soper Dempster

=

3 Oct 1828

b. 13 Aug. 1805
d. 1868

Hon. Emilie Beaujolais
White

Col Henry White,
1791- 1873
1st Baron Annaly of
Annaly and Rathcline
=
1867

Robert Wellesley
Grosvenor
1834 –1918
2nd Baron Ebury

1844-1923

7th of 8 children has the name of her mother's father,
the Comte de Beaujolois: Note spelling of Beaujolais

Maurice George Carr
Glyn

Hon. Emilie
Beaujolais White,
aged about 18

John Soper

1771-1814

1779 – 1808

Harriet Dempster
aged 19

Olivia Mariamne
Devenish
m1:1793 Jacob Cassivelaun
Fancourt (d.1800)
m2: 14.03.1805 Sir Stamford
Raffles

Olivia Devenish
as Mrs Raffles
aged 33

'Circassian' Beautyof India?

=
1897

Maud Grosvenor
1874-1948

Eldest Daughter
3rd of 5 Children

1872-1920

High Sheriff of Herts 1912

Hilary Beaujolais
Glyn
1916-1995

Caroline Bull
=
1938 of Toronto Canada
d.2000

6th son & last child; no daughters

James Hilary Glyn
1939-2000

Robert Wellesley
Grosvenor
See: 'Sources:
Illustration credits'
for origin of pictures

=
1964

Lucinda March Haywood

Caspar Hilary
Gordon Glyn
b.1969

Divorced 1983

= Christine
1997

Eldest son

Some of those who have been known as Beaujolois.

Agnew

Second child

Oscar Robert Beaujolais Glyn
b.2001

'What a lovely bonkers call to receive today. My
son asks why he is called Beaujolais and I simply tell him
that his great-grandfather not unreasonably asked the same
question of his mother, Maud Grosvenor. She replied:
“Never you mind, dear, never you mind”.'
This response to research into the Christian
names used by the Glynn family epitomises the
fascination, pride and embarrassment that family
history could produce in an often straight-laced
Victorian England. The phrase 'never you mind dear,
never you mind', was probably intended to deflect
interest in a name that might refer to an affair or,
perhaps, to an illegitimate child.
Today, the Glynn family might suspect that
the use of the name recalled a drunken night on
Beaujolais wine, or that it might, like the name given
to ‘Brooklyn’ Beckham, derive from the place of
conception. However, it is more likely that when
the brother of the Comte de Beaujolois became
King of France in 1830, it was a matter of pride for
the Comte’s daughter, Ellen Soper Dempster, who
was now the niece of the King of France, to name
her own daughter Beaujolais in order to record the
relationship of her mother and a royal prince. The
child to whom Maud Grosvenor was therefore
referring was the legitimate daughter of Ellen
Soper Dempster, who was herself probably the
child of an affair between the Comte de Beaujolois
and Harriet Soper Dempster in November 1804,
an affair of which there is little written record.
Harriet Soper Dempster, the girl who may
have had an affair with the Comte, was herself the

third generation of girls born from affairs among
the wealthy and adventurous gentry living at the
end of the eighteenth century, each of whom could
provide plenty of material for a bodice-ripping
adventure yarn.
Olivia Devenish
Harriet Soper Dempster’s mother was
Olivia, who was herself born of an affair in India
in 1771, probably in Madras. It was said that her
‘extraction was partly Irish and partly Circassian’.
The Irish part meant that Olivia was brought up in
Ireland, the home of her father, who was a younger
son of the gentry family, Devenish of Casheltauna,
County Roscommon, Ireland, although exactly
which member of the family was the father
is uncertain. One from among either George,
Godfrey or Christopher Devenish is the favourite
candidate. Whichever he was, he appears to have
been a younger son making his way in the the East
India Company or simply trying to make a fortune.
He seems to have died in 1783 when Olivia was 12.
Olivia’s mother was apparently a lady of
exceptional beauty. She was always described as
a ‘Circassian’ beauty who Devenish had met in
India. Her name remains unknown, so we can only
speculate on where she came from. She might of
course have been European, or someone who came
from the Circassian people of the Caucasus, or
someone from the Madras area, but it seems most
likely that she was of such great beauty that the
phrase 'Circassian beauty' was not a definition of
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Dempster/White/Glyn descendants using the name Beaujolois

This book tells the story of the Comte de Beaujolois and how his name is remembered. Beaujolois was a French
Prince who fled France during the French revolution and died in 1808. Although he only lived to be 28, he’d had an
extraordinary life. His teenage years were spent in a damp prison tower; he then wandered the trails of America before
moving to Britain, where he enjoyed the company and affairs of high society. His name is now remembered not only because
his elder brother became King of the French, but because his friendships and affairs produced godchildren or illegitimate
infants. Whether these children were godchildren or were in fact his own children can be much debated, but those christened
‘Beaujolois’ in his honour passed this name on through their descendants so that the name remains in use today. This book
is therefore about the Comte de Beaujolois and those who have used his name in ‘The Beaujolois Tradition’.
Essays explore the history of the name Beaujolois from its origin, castle and town of medieval France to its use
in Britain and other countries such as the United States, Malta and Australia. The book includes chapters on some of the
families and the patchwork of stories includes imprisonment during the Terror, the castle of Beaujeu, late 18th century social
life in England, and early travel in the U.S.A.
Published by Pasticcio Ltd.
01326 340153
www.pasticcio.co.uk
stephen@bosvathickhouse.co.uk
ISBN 978-0-9570311-6-6
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